Photographic Workshops | Lower Zambezi, Zambia

Under the professional guidance of Roger & Pat de la Harpe (www.rogerandpatdelaharpe.com), join other keen photographers
at Baines’ River Camp and learn how to get the most out of your camera gear and your own creativity. Combining land and
water based shoots in one of Africa's last remaining true wilderness areas, photographic opportunities await you around every
corner whilst the Baines Boardroom offers the ideal venue for editing, image analyses and theory discussions. Whether a novice
or an established photographer, each participant will go home with new skills, great photographic memories and new friends.

Rates:
Dates:

USD 3,170 per participant
2016: 05 – 09 August 2016

1. Rates include: 4 nights’ accommodation in an Explorer Suite at Baines’
River Camp on a sharing basis, all meals, workshop under professional
guidance of Roger & Pat de la Harpe, return flight Lusaka/Baines/Lusaka
on a scheduled flight (inclusive of all taxes and fees), all safari activities,
Lower Zambezi National Park entry fees, Community and Conservation
Levies, daily laundry service, limited wireless internet connectivity, all
statutory taxes and charges.
2. Rates exclude: Beverages, private use of game drive vehicles, boats or
other facilities at the camp, spa treatments, angling tackle, transfers
other than specified under 1 above, purchases of a personal nature.
3. Essentials to pack: 1 SLR camera body with manuals, between 2 and 3
lenses covering at least from 18mm up to 300mm, 2 x 32GB SD cards
and 2 smaller back up cards, chargers, a laptop loaded with a recent
version of Lightroom, a separate hard‐drive, sunglasses, sun block, wide
brimmed hat, comfortable clothing in neutral colours that can be
layered, a warm jacket and gloves for the early mornings and evenings.
4. Single travellers: Rates are based on 2 guests sharing. Supplementary
charges of US$ 400 apply to single travellers. Non‐participating partners
are welcome (US$ 2,220 pp).
5. Terms & Conditions: Each workshop is limited to 5 participants. These
packages cannot be combined with other special offers or discounted
rates. Please see our General Terms & Conditions for full details.

Meet your expert hosts:
Roger & Pat de la Harpe

With 27th coffee table books to their names,
award winning photographers Roger and Pat
share a passion for conservation, natural
history, wild places and indigenous cultures.
Both have a superb knowledge of African
wildlife and their habitat, partly due to Roger’s
days as a ranger for the Natal Parks Board in
South Africa, Pat’s extensive research and
their many expeditions into remote areas of
the African continent. They make a formidable
team on their photographic workshops which
are aimed at improving your skills behind the
lens and having lots of fun.
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